GRIFFIN
NEWSLETTER
Friday 11th March 2022
Dear Griffin Parents/ Carers
Welcome to our latest Leadership Group Newsletter - we hope we will be able to update you today with our news and keep you in
touch with all things Griffin.
So…. we’ve been back for 3 weeks now - in this Griffin Year of Change we are exploring changes in the Working World with lots
of exciting discoveries. In fact we ended the last half term with our Science Fair and it was wonderful to hear our students
explaining their learning with such ease and confidence.
It’s great to see such interesting ICB choices for spring 2 in all of our classes, please don’t forget the Learning ideas can be found
for each class on our website. If you have any questions about what your daughter/ son is learning this half term, you can also
check in with her/his Teacher. If you have a question around a learning need then please email Nicolle Atkin, our SENDCo:
natkin@griffinprimary.org - we will always welcome a conversation about student progress and how we can work together more
effectively to support all of our students.
1. Family Learning Walk
A huge ‘thank you’ to those parents/ carers who joined us, at the beginning of the half term, for our 1st Family Learning Walk for
several years! It was so good to have such a large number of adults sharing the morning with us. We hope it gave you an insight
into our ICB and Inside Out Fridays.
For our families, it was good for you to be able to actually see our classrooms again and to see students enjoying their learning.
Our students loved sharing with you too. We look forward to welcoming more of you very soon.
Two of our Community Council members were also present for the Learning Walk which was fab too.
2. KS1 Phonics Workshop
Similarly we were delighted to involve a number of KS1 parents/ carers to our Phonics workshop and seeing our Teachers teach a
Little Wandle Phonics session live in class. We hope this will be the 1st of many onsite opportunities for our families to see and
understand better how we teach and learn at Griffin.
3. Comic Relief
Red noses will be shining and comedy will be on our agenda - we are thrilled that Comic Relief day will be on a school day this
year and at Griffin we are organizing a non-uniform day (wear red & white & donate a coin) complete with an opportunity to wear
some crazy hair styles too! In the afternoon our students will be challenged to tell their best jokes to me in a special celebration
can’t wait! The date is Friday 18th March.
4. World Book Day
Another ‘thank you’ from us all for your World Book Day sponsorship/ donations last week - we had a week of reading for pleasure
here at Griffin and talking lots about our favourite characters in books. At our Assembly on Tuesday many of our staff and
students spoke so beautifully and passionately about characters from Matilda to Harry Potter, talking about how they had
inspired them with their bravery, magical powers and adventures.
We’ve been collecting donations and we will continue to do so next week. If you are able to make even the smallest contribution
that would be wonderful.
Do take a look at the pictures of Melissa (Nursery), Aicha (Reception) and Cameron (Y4) reading at home - they are beautiful!
Melissa is reading her favourite story The Highway Rat
Every morning Aicha loves to pick a book that she likes to read and asks her mum to read for her.
Carly Doyle will tell you more about all the other World Book Day celebrations later in our Newsletter!
5. EYFS Places
Another reminder …. if you are looking for a Nursery place for September 2022 please check in with Maggie in the Office. Your
daughter/ son will need to be 3 by September 1st for them to start at the beginning of the new year. We’d love to hear from you!
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Karen Bastick-Styles (Executive Head - Greenside & Griffin)
Griffin - a Federation with Greenside and part of TEFAT.
A Message from Ms. Black
I have been enjoying being out in the forest this half term - the flowers are blooming and the space is changing, once again.
Our Key Stage 2 group has been experimenting with fire building and lighting. Special ‘shout outs’ to Jahvell and Tyler B who
are both spectacularly good at lighting and maintaining a fire good enough for us to cook on! We also had a visit from the
Yvonne Carr Centre’s ‘Fantastic Twos’ group. It was great to see teeny tiny people enjoying our space too - and a few have
even signed up to be part of our September nursery class!
My big news to share with you all, is that I have recently secured an opportunity to travel to Denmark with my family, and
volunteer in an outdoor learning kindergarten and institute in Copenhagen. This is an incredibly exciting opportunity for me, but
it does mean I will be absent for the summer term. But…it also means I will come back full of fresh new ideas for September.
Even though it is for a short while, I will miss everyone (and our Forest in the City) so much.
We are pleased to announce that we have recently employed Louise White as a teacher in our school. I’m sure some of you
will have met her already. She will be teaching Y2 on a Wednesday and Thursday (releasing Ms Wallbank to manage her
Assistant Head duties) and will take over my responsibility of leading the Early Years and Key Stage 1 teams. She is very
experienced and brings with her loads of fab ideas and a lot of positivity! Please join us in
welcoming her to our team.
You may have also noticed that we are currently hosting two student teachers, Lauren
Crook and Maryam Karim, through the Wandsworth SCITT program. They are both working
in Key Stage 1 - Maryam in Year 1 and Lauren in Year 2. We are happy to be hosting them
both until the end of June, and we wish them a very successful
placement.
Have a great weekend,
Louise (Deputy Head)
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A Message from Ms. Doyle
World Book Day
Last week we celebrated World Book Day in style, with a focus on reading in our beautiful school library. Each class, from
Nursery - Year 6, was tasked with creating woodland sculptures to decorate the space. I cannot wait to see the finished
products on display in our library. With artwork to represent all classes, it will really feel like it’s part of Griffin. I’ll share photos
with you in the next newsletter.
We also welcomed some very special guests to Griffin as part of our World Book Day celebrations: Author, illustrator and
current Children's Laureate - Cressida Cowell - came to visit our students with BookTrust, the charity responsible for
organising the library project and providing us with so many amazing books. Cressida treated students from Year 2 - Year 6
to an inspirational talk about her life and her determination to succeed as an author. Then, in the afternoon, MP for
Battersea, Marsha de Cordova, joined Cressida and BookTrust to find out more about the Life Changing Libraries initiative
and the importance of having a library in every school. She was very impressed with Griffin’s Year 5 and Year 6 students,
who spent time with our guests, were wonderful ambassadors for the school and asked some excellent questions. I was so
proud of them.

General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)
Please see the Privacy Notice for Smoothwall which monitors school devices and logins for safeguarding concerns. This
helps to keep students safe online:
https://www.griffinprimary.co.uk/_files/ugd/156885_30da5d544ce243519732255af060bd13.pdf
Fundraising for Griffin
Earn money for Griffin whenever you shop online by clicking on this link:
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/griffinprimaryschool/
It doesn’t cost you anything and could make a real difference to us. Thank you for your support.
Best wishes,
Carly (Deputy Head)
A Message from Ms Atkin
We are lucky to have been working with the CAMHs trailblazer over the past year who support families and children and offer
support sessions and drama therapy to students, groups and classes. One of their main avenues of support is working with
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parents/ carers to support their children at home.
Education Wellbeing Practitioners work with parents/carers of young people who are experiencing mild to moderate anxiety
or common behavioural difficulties. These sessions aim to empower parents/carers by providing tools and strategies they can
use with their children to manage their difficulties.
Here is the Education Wellbeing Practitioners referral guidance:
Parents/ carers whose children do not have a mental health diagnosis and are:
• Aged 3 – 8 years old and experiencing behavioural difficulties (e.g. not listening or following instructions, difficulties
morning/bedtime routine, angry outbursts or tantrums, poor behaviour at mealtimes)
• Aged 4 – 11 and often feeling worried (e.g. shy, panicky, not wanting to be away from family, scared of specific things such as
dogs or social situations)
Due to Covid -19 these sessions can be offered remotely or face to face, depending on parental preference.

Please email me or arrange a meeting with me if this is something that you would be interested in.
My email is natkin@griffinprimary.org
Nicolle Atkin (SENDCo)
A Message from Ms Wallbank
Following on from the success of the ICB and phonics learning walks with families, watch this space for a Maths learning walk
very soon! I can’t wait to show you all how Maths is taught at Griffin and give our students the opportunity to show what
amazing mathematical thinkers they are!
In the meantime, there is a fantastic resource that has been released by White Rose Maths that your child may want to try at
home.‘1 minute maths’ is a free app that can be downloaded to any device and provides lots of quick fire games and activities
that help to develop arithmetic and problem solving skills. Enjoy!
Jodie (AHT)
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